DSE 2003-2017 Dodge Viper Rear Jack Puck
Overview:
Aligning a jack through the belly pan to the rear frame is sometimes difficult, especially
at the track or with the Gen V ACR Extreme rear diffuser strakes. This kit includes an
aluminum clamp with a plastic puck designed to protrude through the belly pan for
easier jacking access. This helps to prevent potential damage to the belly pan due to a
misaligned jack.
The kit is completely bolt-on without modification to the car.
Compatibility:
2003-2017 Dodge or SRT Viper (all models)
Construction:

Rear Jack Puck Installed

6061 T6, Black Hard Anodized Aluminum with black oxide coated stainless steel
hardware and a high density plastic puck.
Ordering Information:
http://dougshelbyengineering.com/Viper.html
DSE-VP-JP-001: 2003-2017 Rear Jack Puck
Installation Guide:
o Remove the belly pan
(it may be possible to install by feeding the clamp through the belly pan but will be somewhat more difficult).
o Install the clamp over the rear frame crossmember behind the differential.
o Roughly center the clamp and install the puck with the 4 countersunk screws such that it can still slide on the frame.
(apply Loctite but do not tighten completely)
o Install the belly pan with the puck protruding through the square jacking hole. Do not tighten pan screws completely.
o Note – there are significant possible variances in alignment during installation of the belly pan. The puck has been

designed to allow for a large variance but observe alignment prior to tightening everything.
o
o

Once all is roughly installed, tighten belly pan bolts and jack puck bolts.
Periodically inspect jacking puck to ensure the hardware is tight.

Thank you for your purchase!
Your business is appreciated and customer satisfaction is our top priority! Don’t hesitate to contact us via email with any
questions or feedback. Word of mouth is the best form of advertising so if you are satisfied please spread the word!
Disclaimer of Liability:
Doug Shelby Engineering assumes no liability expressed or implied for the improper installation or use of this product or its components.
Doug Shelby Engineering is NOT responsible for any damage, consequential or otherwise for equipment failure after installation.

Vehicle Modification:
Modification of your vehicle with the parts identified above may alter its stock performance; the buyer hereby expressly assumes all risks
associated with any such modification.

Disclaimer of Warranty:
Seller disclaims any warranty express or implied with respect to the parts sold hereby whether as to merchantability, fitness for particular purpose, or any other
matter.

Doug Shelby Engineering
Email: dshelby1@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/dougshelbyengineering

Viper Owner / VOA Member and Sponsor
http://dougshelbyengineering.com/Viper.html

